The next UUCC meeting is tentatively scheduled for Wednesday, September 18, 2013, at 4:00 p.m. in Ullsvik 2007. Please call the chair regarding a substitute if you cannot attend.

AGENDA:
1. Writing Emphasis Discussion
   a. Certification
   b. Submission Criteria

2. Ullsvik 2007 has been reserved 4-5:30 for all optional meeting dates.

3. General Education New Business
   a. GE_13_098 HIST 1010: World Civilization I
   b. GE_13_099 HIST 1020: World Civilization II
   c. GE_13_100 HIST 1330: U.S. History to 1877
   d. GE_13_101 HIST 1430: History of the U.S. since 1877
   e. GE_13_102 HIST 3010: Race, Gender & US Labor History
   f. GE_13_103 HIST 3080: American Military History
   g. GE_13_104 HIST 3120: American Colonial History
   h. GE_13_105 HIST 3130: The New Nation
   i. GE_13_106 HIST 3140: The Civil War & Reconstruction
   j. GE_13_107 HIST 3150: Gilded Age & Progressive Era
   k. GE_13_108 HIST 3160: US Legal History of Race & Gender
   l. GE_13_109 HIST 3230: The West in American History
   m. GE_13_110 HIST 3240: African American History, 1619 to the Present
   n. GE_13_111 HIST 3320: History of Wisconsin
   o. GE_13_112 HIST 3400: The Vietnam War
   p. GE_13_113 HIST 3410: The United States, 1898 – 1945
   q. GE_13_114 HIST 3430: Twentieth Century America
   r. GE_13_115 HIST 3450: History of U.S. Foreign Relations
   s. GE_13_116 HIST 3460: History of Modern Africa
   t. GE_13_117 HIST 3480: The United States since 1945
   u. GE_13_118 HIST 3520: American Women’s History
   v. GE_13_119 HIST 3610: British Isles to 1714
   w. GE_13_120 HIST 3620: British Isles since 1714
x. GE_13_121 HIST 3640: Imperialism in Africa and Asia
y. GE_13_122 HIST 3650: Women and Gender in Latin American History
z. GE_13_123 HIST 3660: Colonial Latin American History
aa. GE_13_124 HIST 3670: Modern Latin American History
bb. GE_13_125 HIST 3700: Women in European Civilization
cc. GE_13_126 HIST 3710: Ancient Civilizations
dd. GE_13_127 HIST 3730: Medieval Europe
ee. GE_13_128 HIST 3740: Renaissance and Reformation
ff. GE_13_129 HIST 3810: Early Modern Europe
gg. GE_13_130 HIST 3830: French Revolution and Napoleon, 1789-1815
hh. GE_13_131 HIST 3850: Twentieth Century Europe
ii. GE_13_132 HIST 3860: History of Western Science
jj. GE_13_133 HIST 3870: Nazi Germany and the Holocaust
kk. GE_13_134 HIST 3880: Modern European Thought and Culture
ll. GE_13_135 HIST 3920: Modern Middle East
mm.GE_13_136 HIST 3930: East Asia
nn. GE_13_137 HIST 3950: Modern Japan
oo. GE_13_139 HIST 3970: Modern China
pp. GE_13_139 HIST 4110: Russia to 1856
qq. GE_13_140 HIST 4120: Modern Russia

4. Adjournment

Respectfully submitted,
Lisa Roh